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A s crispness returns to the autumn air along the coast, there’s

never a dull moment at King Charles Inn. We’re always looking
for ways to enhance our guest experience, and this winter all eyes
will be on the guest rooms. Working with renowned architects and
interior designers, we’re in the process of creating and unveiling
two sample rooms, which will be used to gather feedback from
guests and employees. We’ll then expand the renovation in 2018
based on that feedback, transforming all the rooms and corridors.
We’re fortunate to say that the Holy City survived another
hurricane season, although not completely unscathed. During
Hurricane Irma, the staff at King Charles Inn worked hard to
maintain regular operations and welcome evacuees from Florida. We kept BREW Pub & Café
open during the day, offering board games for families to play and big-screen TVs to track
Irma’s path. We even found the one open pizza shop in town and had pies delivered to the
bar. We’re grateful that the worst of the storm missed the Lowcountry and consider ourselves
fortunate to be able to help some of those who were more severely impacted.		
King Charles Inn also took time in September to celebrate our wonderful staff during
“National Housekeeping Week,” honoring the dedicated workers who keep our offices,
rooms, and lobbies sparkling year-round!
As we move into the winter months, King Charles Inn is proud to continue its partnership
with Ronald McDonald House by collecting and donating hospitality items, snack bags,
cleaning supplies, and more each month. This effort is another example of our commitment
to providing award-winning hospitality both in our hotel and in our community.
All in all, it’s been an exciting fall filled with efforts to continually improve the guest
experience. We hope you’ll come see for yourself soon.

In the Spirit of Hospitality,

MAUREEN SHERIDAN
General Manager

Eyes to the Sky: The King
Charles Inn Eclipse Experience
Leave it to King Charles Inn to turn a once-in-a-lifetime galactic phenomenon into a one-ofa-kind life experience. In August, we were thrilled to host hundreds of guests as part of our firstever Solar Eclipse Package.
The package, which booked up months in advance, included an informational lecture with an
astrophysics faculty member from College of Charleston and exclusive viewing of the eclipse
on the Charleston Harbor from the deck of the Schooner Pride, one of the area’s majestic tall
ships. Guests also enjoyed a post-eclipse champagne reception and exclusive commemorative
memorabilia.
--- A Stellar Success --Dozens of guests booked the Solar Eclipse Package at King Charles Inn, hailing from around
the continent, including New York, Philadelphia, and Canada. Package participants loved the
opportunity to learn about the science and folklore behind the eclipse during the lunch-andlearn session with local eclipse expert Dr. P. Chris Fragile, who explained everything from shadow
bands and the diamond ring effect to the sun’s corona.
Even guests who didn’t book the Solar Eclipse Package were able to view the celestial event from
the King Charles Inn pool deck or nearby Waterfront Park. One guest said of her experience,
“We stayed at the King Charles Inn during the solar eclipse at the recommendation of a friend.
The hotel suggested the Carolina Girl boat trip for our viewing, and it was awesome!”
We are delighted that King Charles Inn was part of a memorable eclipse experience for so many
of our guests. It’s a moment in time we won’t soon forget!

“We stayed at the King Charles
Inn during the solar eclipse at the
recommendation of a friend. The hotel
suggested the Carolina Girl boat trip for
our viewing, and it was awesome!”

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

David Knauff
Originally from Brigantine, New Jersey, David Knauff first moved south to attend College of
Charleston and then joined the team at King Charles Inn as a bellman in 2010. After excelling in
that position, David cross-trained for a front desk role, where he quickly demonstrated his natural
customer-service skills.
After graduating from college in 2015 with a degree in biology, David left Charleston briefly.
Upon his return to the Holy City, David came back to the King Charles Inn family as a
maintenance technician and safety coordinator. When asked what he likes most about his job,
David responded “Each day is different and never routine.”
Due to his diligence and attention to detail, David has been called King Charles Inn’s “King of
Safety,” and we couldn’t agree more. David’s maturity and dependability make him an exceptional
asset to our team.
When he’s not keeping our guests safe and happy, David enjoys spending time with his pup Zoe,
playing guitar, and even engineering his own music. On his days off, you can find David at his
favorite local restaurant, “Basil” on upper King Street.

Pop in for Our Pop-Up Shop Series
As we head into the busiest shopping time of the year, our pop-up shop series continues to feature
some of Charleston’s most-loved brands and vendors. Started earlier this year, the pop-up shop series
at King Charles Inn brings local favorite merchants into the hotel for guests and visitors to peruse.
The upcoming line-up features the best-of-the-best Holy City wares.
--- Shops Popping Up This Winter --Jack Rudy Cocktail Company | November 17 & December 15
This family-run company specializes in reinventing American bar products—from elderflower tonic
to aromatic bitters. Made in small batches, these luxury bar goods make the perfect gift for the
discerning cocktail-lover.
Charleston Shucker Company | December 1
Specializing in premium, personalized oyster and fish fillet knives, Charleston Shucker Company
has been featured in Southern Living and on Top Chef. The brand’s beautiful knives are a must-have
for those who never miss an oyster roast.
Lowcountry Olive Oil | January 19
As Charleston’s oldest and only locally owned store for premium imported and infused extra virgin
olive oil and balsamic vinegar, Lowcountry Olive Oil is a treat for your taste buds. Trying the
“Lowcountry Blend” is a must!
The Charleston Soap Chef | February 16
With scents like “Lemon Sugah,” “Charleston Sweetgrass,” and “Sweet Tea,” it’s no wonder why The
Charleston Soap Chef is one of the most popular booths at the Farmers Market. Lathering up will
never smell the same.
During each pop-up shop, King Charles Inn guests and visitors are encouraged to stop by BREW
Pub & Café and take advantage of our happy hour. Enjoy $5 house wine and $5 local draft beer
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily!

Introducing a Foodie Package
Fit for a King
It’s no surprise that the South is known for its comforting, decadent, soulful cuisine, and the
Charleston culinary scene is no exception. As host to the annual Wine + Food Festival, Anthony
Bourdain’s Parts Unknown, Season 14 of Top Chef, and nationally acclaimed restaurants and chefs,
Charleston has earned itself quite a reputation as a top destination for food lovers.
To help our guests get a taste of Charleston’s exceptional dining, King Charles Inn is excited to
introduce a new Foodie Package. This scrumptious two-night stay includes a 2.5-hour culinary tour
around upper King Street with Charleston Culinary tours. This lively area was recently named one
of the top 10 food neighborhoods in America.
In addition, guests will receive a $100 gift certificate to spend at one of the Holy City’s hottest new
dining spots, including The MacIntosh (new American), Indaco (Italian), Oak (steakhouse), and
O-Ku (Japanese and sushi). To round out the experience, guests will also enjoy breakfast for two at
our own BREW Pub & Café, 10% off hotel accommodations, and a copy of the classic southern
cooking Charleston Receipts cookbook, so they can make the Holy City’s most-loved dishes at home.
One thing is certain: you won’t leave hungry with the new Foodie Package at King Charles Inn.

Holy City Holiday Happenings
If you haven’t visited Charleston during the holiday season, you simply must come stay with us
this year. Embrace cooler temps at Boone Hall’s “Wine Under the Oaks” on the first Sunday in
December. Fly through the streets of downtown in the annual Reindeer Run on December 2 or
watch the Parade of Boats—a quintessential Charleston experience—one week later on December
9. And don’t miss the annual Holiday Festival of Lights at James Island County Park, running
November 10 through the New Year. It’s a much-loved tradition for many Charlestonians.
Also, right across the street from the hotel, Thirty-Four West Theater Co. will perform a new
romantic comedy, Holiday Row, from November 21 through the end of the year. For those with
more classic taste in holiday performances, The Charleston Christmas Special will take place at
nearby Charleston Music Hall from December 8 through December 23.
That’s just a sampling of all the merriment! We hope we’ll get to share the joy of the holidays in
Charleston with you this year.

Best Available Room Rates, Guaranteed
At King Charles Inn, we always offer the lowest rates available when booking with us
directly by phone or online. Should you find a lower rate for the same room type and date,
we will happily match it.
Don’t miss out; sign up for our email list to receive access to exclusive discounts and flash
sales!
Claims must be submitted within 24 hours of booking. Rates on the other website must be publicly
available, viewable, and immediately bookable on the Internet at the time of verification.
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